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In this photograph, winner of Mrs. Sri Lanka 2020 Caroline Jurie (second left) removes the crown of 2021 winner
Pushpika de Silva (center) as she is disqualified by the jury over the accusation of being divorced, at a beauty
pageant for married women in Colombo. —AFP 

ASri Lankan beauty pageant winner who had her
crown yanked off by last year’s champion in an
ugly on-stage fracas has been re-declared the

victor and says she will sue. Pushpika de Silva, who
needed hospital treatment after the incident at
Sunday’s gala, was named “Mrs Sri Lanka” again at a
smaller ceremony on Tuesday. “I forgive everyone
involved in this incident,” an emotional de Silva told
reporters on Tuesday. “If anyone thinks they can
obstruct me by doing this type of thing, they will not
succeed. I am an iron woman.” She said, however, that
she planned to launch legal action against her alleged
attacker, reigning champion Caroline Jurie.

Jurie had forcibly removed de Silva’s crown on
stage in the climax of the ceremony, saying that de
Silva was divorced and therefore ineligible for the
prize. To qualify for the title, contestants must be mar-
ried. De Silva is estranged from her husband, but they
are still legally married. Organizers said they were
claiming compensation from Jurie for damages to the
stage and backstage dressing rooms where several

mirrors were smashed. “We are also holding an
inquiry,” said the local franchise-holder of the event,
Chandimal Jayasinghe.  Jurie, who is the reigning “Mrs
World”, has also been accused by organizers of bring-
ing disrepute to the event. It was broadcast live on
social media platforms.

Chandimal Jayasinghe told reporters in Sri Lanka
they were “deeply disturbed and sincerely regret” the
behavior of Jurie. Social media calls have been mount-
ing to strip Jurie of her “Mrs World” title. There was no
immediate comment from her. “She should be stripped
of the (Mrs World) title,” posted Facebook user
Anushka Lovell. “It will teach her about humiliation.”
“My instinct says Caroline Jurie is not fit for current
Mrs World title,” posted Rohan Pathirana, another
Facebook user. Sri Lankan journalist Munza Mushtaq
said on Twitter that the drama was “utterly shameful”.
“If Mrs World stands for demeaning other women by
the reigning Mrs World, then we no longer need men
to put down women, because women do it better,” she
wrote.—AFP

‘Mrs Sri Lanka’ regains title after on-stage fracas

“Men in Black” rides and “Jumanji”
water slides are some of the star
attractions of a theme park being

jointly built in Thailand by Sony as the tech giant
seeks to broaden its entertainment offerings. The
venue near Pattaya-a tourist hotspot in non-pan-
demic times-will open from October, Sony
Pictures Entertainment and Thai amusement-
park developer Amazon Falls announced yester-
day. It will feature zones and rides based on films
produced by Columbia Pictures, which is owned
by Sony, including Hollywood favorites
“Ghostbusters” and “Bad Boys”.

Sony Pictures said the “Columbia Pictures’

Aquaverse” would be the first amusement park
of its kind, but did not announce how much it
would cost. Japanese conglomerate Sony has in
recent years moved to further diversify from its
core technology business, boosting its offerings
in the entertainment sector including music and
film. “Columbia Pictures’ Aquaverse is the next
step in Sony Pictures’ larger global strategy to
grow and expand location-based entertainment
by utilizing its strong global film and TV brands,”
said Sony Pictures executive Jeffrey Godsick.
Sony says it is expecting a record net profit this
financial year as virus lockdowns boost demand
for games and consoles. —AFP

‘Men in Black’ and ‘Ghostbusters’
to star in Sony’s Thai theme park

The 30-year-old movie star has revealed she became a
tea fanatic after moving to London from Australia.
Speaking about her morning routine, she shared:

“Breakfast is usually porridge, and during the morning I’ll
have an immunity-boosting smoothie. I’ll normally have a
chicken salad for lunch, and for dinner I’ll tuck into a tuna
steak with sweet potato. “Throughout the day, I’ll sip on tea
- I’ve been obsessed with it ever since I lived in the UK.”
Margot now lives in the US and has admitted to being a
huge fan of beef burgers and beer. However, when she lived
in London, the actress was obsessed with a Mexican restau-
rant. She told the May issue of Women’s Health UK maga-
zine: “Food is a big thing for me. “I love burgers and fries,
which I’ll order with a pint of beer. In the US, my favourite
meal is a double truffle burger from the American chain
Umami Burger: it comes with a truffle cheese fondue, truffle
aioli and truffle glaze. “But back when I called London home,
I loved the Mexican restaurant and bar La Bodega Negra in
Soho. Everything I ate there was amazing - and they whip
up the best margarita I’ve ever had anywhere.” Margot is
currently one of the most sought-after actresses in the
movie business, and she’s admitted to particularly enjoying
her experience of working with Quentin Tarantino. She
explained: “When I got the chance to work with Quentin

Tarantino [on ‘Once Upon A Time...In Hollywood’] I was so
excited.” He is one of the all-time great directors - and I
wrote him a letter telling him I’d love to be in one of his films.
“Once on set, I made sure I soaked up all the knowledge
from him that I could. If you want something, ask for it - the
worst people can say is no.”

Margot Robbie is ‘obsessed’ with drinking teaPierce Brosnan steals 
props from film sets

The 67-year-old actor - who played James Bond
in four films from 1995 to 2002 - has revealed
he’s taken numerous copies of well-known paint-

ings that featured in ‘The Thomas Crown Affair’. Pierce
explained: “One of the best occasions was to see the
art going up on the wall. They were all reproductions of
Renoirs, Chagall and Picasso. I did take some.” The
Hollywood star - who was born in Ireland but now lives
in the US - revealed that some of the paintings are now
hanging in his home in Malibu. He told the ‘Talk Art’
podcast: “I took a Renoir mother and child painting, a
Gauguin red dog, a beautiful Van Gogh which I had in

Malibu of autumn trees.”
Pierce previously admit-
ted that becoming an
actor has been a “liberat-
ing” experience for him.
He explained: “Once I
found the world of acting,
I clung to it with all my
heart. It was liberating.”
Pierce enjoyed success as
a stage actor, but Pierce
always wanted to estab-
lish himself in Hollywood.
He said: “I always
dreamed of the movies.
The stage, as exhilarating

as it was, always terrified me. I wanted to be up on the
silver screen.” Pierce enjoyed a big breakthrough in
1993, when he starred alongside Robin Williams and
Mara Wilson in ‘Mrs. Doubtfire’. Reflecting on making
the comedy movie, Pierce shared: “At day’s end, you
want to look around and hopefully you have a handful
of films that you can be proud of participating in. That
is definitely one of those movies for me.” Pierce also
has fond memories of working with the film’s late star.
He said: “I went into the makeup trailer and there was
Robin, sitting in the makeup chair. He had a Hawaiian
shirt on and cargo pants, and his hairy arms and hairy
legs hanging out. “He had the head of ‘Mrs Doubtfire’
and greeted me: ‘Oh, Pierce! Oh, you look so handsome,
oh, give us a kiss.’”

Keke Palmer ‘felt shame 
about having acne’

The ‘Hustlers’ star previously revealed that she
has suffered with Polycystic Ovarian Syndrome
(PCOS) - which can cause skin issues, as well as

irregular periods, facial hair growth and pregnancy
struggles - for many years but was only diagnosed last
year. And the 27-year-old star has admitted she felt
like she had to wear make-up every day to hide her
spots. However, years of covering up her skin only
made the problem worse. She told InStyle magazine: “I
was constantly hiding myself and felt shame about
having acne. “Wearing make-up became a chore
because I always had to be ‘on’ wherever I went in
case a fan asked me to take a picture; I didn’t have the
proper boundaries to say no. So instead of getting to
the bottom of my acne and trying to understand it, I
was covering it up, trying to be perfect. But you’re
never going to get to the nitty-gritty of something
when you do a lot of covering up.” The actress
explained how filming the upcoming thriller ‘Alice’
made her realize it was time to apply the same “energy
and confidence” to her skin as she had done with her
natural hair. She said: “The movie is so much about
standing up for your freedom, and that activated
something deep in me. “I started questioning what I
could do for myself instead of just popping a birth-
control pill to try to control my acne. I wanted to bring
the same energy and confidence to my skin that I had
already brought to my natural hair when, after it was
changed by weaves and wigs, I learned how to protect
it.” Keke added how important it is for women to be
open about their health issues so it’s no longer taboo.
She said: “I feel most beautiful when I’m being kind
and of service to others. “As females, we need to advo-
cate for ourselves, because everything [in society] is
kind of a rule-of-thumb by males. But it shouldn’t be
weird for us to talk about our health issues or demand
what we need when we go to the doctor. We make it
weird, but it’s not really weird - and the more that we
talk about it, the less of an issue it will become.”

Cardi B: Anniversary of
my album is like a birthday

Cardi B thinks the anniversary of her album launch is like
having another birthday. The 28-year-old rapper marked
the three-year anniversary of the release of ‘Invasion of

Privacy’ on Tuesday and celebrated like it was a special occa-
sion. She wrote on Twitter: “Thank you everyone that’s been
showing ‘IOP’ love today. It feels like a birthday. (sic)” ‘Invasion
of Privacy’ features tracks such as ‘Drip’ with Migos, ‘Ring’ with
Kehlani, ‘Best Life’ with Chance the Rapper and her chart-top-
ping single ‘I Like It’ with Bad Bunny and J Balvin. Cardi won a
Grammy for Best Rap Album and recently set another record,
with ‘Invasion of Privacy’ becoming the first album by a female
rapper to spend three full years on the Billboard 200. The ‘WAP’
hitmaker went on to explain how she still gets emotional when
she listens to the album as making it was such a challenging
experience. She added: “I get real sweet and bittersweet memo-
ries when I listen to the album, I faced many challenges thru the
process and after but the outcome was beautiful and successful.
Love you forever. (sic)” Cardi also shared a fan-made video con-
gratulating the rap star for three years of the album, which was
captioned: “In celebration of ‘Invasion of Privacy’ turning three,
Bardi Gang decided to make a video to congratulate Cardi on
the album’s success. Congratulations @iamcardib, we love you so
much and can’t wait for CB2! #3YearsOfIOP (sic)” Cardi replied:
“Awwww this is sooo bute...Thank you guys (sic)” Several fans
reached out to the musician to celebrate the anniversary. One fan
wrote on Twitter: “I am proud of you, dear, Cardi! You are very
important to me and to Brazil. We know how much you struggled
to be where you arrived. You deserve everything you’ve been
conquering.  You’re a queen. (sic)” —Bang Showbiz

Christina Ricci and her estranged husband have
agreed on a custody arrangement for their six-
year-old son Freddie. The ‘Addams Family’ star

split from James Heerdegen in July last year, and it has
now been confirmed the former couple have agreed on
a new custody deal for their son that will allow Christina
to take Freddie to Canada with her where she is filming
a new movie. According to People magazine, a judge
signed off on the papers last week after they were filed
in March, and Christina will fly to Vancouver with
Freddie later this month. As part of the custody agree-
ment, James is allowed to continue visiting their son
through his “regular monitored visitation time” and
Christina will pay for his “reasonable costs for travel and
accommodations”. Christina will also select a hotel for
James if he travels to Vancouver to see Freddie, and the
cinematographer is entitled to 15-minute FaceTime calls
with their son three times per week. The custody
arrangement comes just a few months after Christina
obtained a restraining order against James after accus-

ing him of being violent towards her for seven years.
Christina claimed she was subjected to “severe physical
and emotional abuse” by James with “many of these acts
of abuse” taking place in front of their son, and a judge
ruled James must stay at least 200 yards away from her,
their son and their family dog. The 40-year-old actress
stated the alleged abuse began in 2013 when she found
out she was pregnant and she claimed James has also
threatened to “kill” her on multiple occasions. She wrote
in a declaration: “I began to feel extremely isolated.”
She also recalled a family vacation to New Zealand
where her spouse “said something that made me think”
he “could kill me.” She wrote: “He said the only way he
could feel sorry for me is if I were dismembered into
small pieces. “That night I hid all the knives in the cabin
where we were staying. I feared for my life and the life
of our son. I slept in a separate bedroom with Freddie,
and I locked the door.” In a statement at the time, James’
attorney said he “unequivocally denies all allegations of
abuse made by Ms. Ricci as having occurred in 2020”.

Ricci agrees custody arrangement with estranged husband Heerdegen

Allison Janney has no regrets

Allison Janney is “OK” about not getting married or
having children. The 61-year-old actress admits she
was “never really confident” that she wanted to have

kids of her own and would rather regret not having them
then regret having children years down the line. She shared:
“I think if I would have found the right guy at the right time
who wanted to have kids, I probably would have with the
right partner because I wasn’t ever really confident that I
wanted to have kids. I would rather regret not having kids

then have kids and regret that. I’m
OK with it.” And Allison insists if
she doesn’t find the one for the rest
of her life she will be “fine”.
Speaking on The Drew Barrymore
Show, she added: “I really am this
time in my life getting to know who
I am and what I want. I’d love to
eventually find someone to share
my life with but if it doesn’t hap-
pen, I’ll be just fine.” Meanwhile,

Allison previously revealed she is on the hunt for a mystery
man her psychic dubbed ‘Hot Pants’. Speaking about her
quest for the mystery man, she said: “I don’t know about
you, but I like to go see psychics ... I kind of like it. It’s kind
of interesting. I went to this psychic and she kept saying she
kept seeing this man that was going to come into my life. She
said, ‘I’m seeing a lot of things, Allison. I see a lot in the bed-
room. This man is going to be ... I’m seeing a lot of things he’s
doing to you. I’m gonna call him Hot Pants.’ ... This was a
couple of months ago, and I still haven’t found Hot Pants. But
I keep looking for him! And it keeps making me ... go do
things I wouldn’t normally do. Like, ‘I’m going to go get the
oil changed in my car because maybe Hot Pants will be
there.’ It’s getting me out of my house and, I don’t know if
that’s what she was really trying to do, but I keep doing
more things than I usually do.”


